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Better Together | Spring Radio DriveBetter Together | Spring Radio Drive
WCMU is excited to share a new tote bag
and coffee mug design! We’ve all
experienced cresting a hill after a long
hike through the woods to discover a
stunning view of one of Michigan’s Great
Lakes. Chris Schmidt of Studio 13 in
Houghton captured this moment for us
perfectly.
The NEW tote bag and 16 oz. bistro mug
is our gift to you with a donation of $15 a
month.
Your donation helps us deliver the quality
programming you expect! Show off your
support with this unique piece of home-
grown art!
Donate to our spring radio drive herehere or
call 1-800-999-5656!

Donate
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From anxiety to cancer, the evidence against ultra-processed food piles upFrom anxiety to cancer, the evidence against ultra-processed food piles up

Americans consume more than half their daily calories from ultra-processed foods,
there is increasing evidence that eating too many of these foods can make us sick.

Read More

On-AirOn-Air

From the Ground Up!From the Ground Up!
The grass is always greener!
Judy Wagley chats with Brent Schultz,
manager of North Star Gardens in
Gaylord about spring lawn care. Listen
tomorrow, March 19 at 1:34 p.m.

From the Ground Up!

WCMU TelevisionWCMU Television

Live TelevisionLive Television

Dante: Inferno to ParadiseDante: Inferno to Paradise
Explore the riveting life and times of
Dante Alighieri and his soaring
masterpiece, "The Divine Comedy," one
of the greatest achievements in the
history of Western literature. Watch
tonight, March 18 at 9 p.m.

More Information

Ireland's Wild CoastIreland's Wild Coast
Wildlife cameraman Colin Stafford-
Johnson explored Ireland's west coast
and wildlife, including humpback whales,
eagles, salmon and red deer stags. Watch
on Wednesday, March 20 at 8 p.m.

Visit our Website

The Vote | American ExperienceThe Vote | American Experience

https://radio.wcmu.org/national-world-news/2024-03-18/from-anxiety-to-cancer-the-evidence-against-ultra-processed-food-piles-up
https://radio.wcmu.org/podcast/from-the-ground-up
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https://www.pbs.org/video/preview-2sxf5s/
https://www.pbs.org/show/irelands-wild-coast/


One hundred years after the passage of
the 19th Amendment, The Vote tells the
dramatic culmination story of the hard-
fought campaign waged by American
women for the right to vote, a
transformative cultural and political
movement that resulted in the largest
expansion of voting rights in U.S. history.

Watch Now!

The Splendid TableThe Splendid Table
Check out this Spanish Tortilla recipe.
This week, Splendid Table is answering
questions with culinary superstar Sohla
El-Waylly. Listen on Sundays at 3 p.m.

Recipe

WCMUWCMUnownow
WCMUnow (news of the week) is an all-
new weekly newsletter highlighting the top
news stories from WCMU, NPR and PBS.
Get local and national stories right to your
inbox every Saturday morning.

Sign Up
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